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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentuvka—Partla cloudy and
etuatinued warm, with scattered
thundershowers tonight and
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4 Premium List
For Golf Meet
Is Announced
Contributed
fly Fulton Firms
For Top Golfers
ABOUT fi0 TO COMPETE
Prises ranging from a gold
loving cup to a half-ton of col
and a dozen pounds al butter
will be given winners in the
Ken-Tenn Dolt Tournament
here Sunday. Aug. 17
The tournament committee
today announced the prize list
a and the Fulton merchants who
have voluntarily contributed the
awards.
They are:
The first place trophy, given
by the Youstit Men's Business
Club.
Second place, a $25 Victory
Bond. City National Runk
One quart of milk per day for
30 days for some Fulton gaiter,
Fulton Pure Milk Co
One sizzling steak dinner-
Smith's Cafe
Five-dollar pair of sun glasses
Owl Drug Store.
One steak dinner-The Steak
House.
One $5 Pipe-City Drug Co.
Five-dollar pair of men's pa-
jamas-P H Weeks' Sons.
Conley men's toilet set-Evans
Drug Co.
Electric clock-Fulton Hard-
ware & Furniture Co.
Sportsman men's toilet set-
Ford Clothing CO.
Ten pounds of sugar-Meac-
ham Grocery.
One-burner electric grill-
Pennett's Electric.
One men's fitted toilet set-
Franklin's Quality Shop.
One year's subscription to
Fulton Daily Leader to some
Fulton golfer-by the Leader.
sa One box of Miles cigars-M.
4 Livingston Co
One electric toaster-Fulton
Electric & Furniture Co.
One half-ton of coal to some
$ Fulton goer-City Coal Co.
One $10 pair of sun glasses-
Dr. R. V. Putnam.
One Boy Scout flash light-
Hornbeak & Holland.
One pocket knife-Western
Auto Store.
Twelve pounds of Swift's
Brookfield butter-Swift & Co.
Harry "Judge" Richards took
first honors in the 1946 tourney
and will be trying to repeat this
year. Approximately 60 of the
best amateur golfers in the
West-Ken-Tenn area will be
here Sunday.
•
Kentucky Today
Whitesburg—More than 500
relatives and friends attended
the funeral yesterday of Mrs.
Polly Ann Holbrook, 71, widely
known for her 45 years' service
as a midwife. Mrs. Holbrook,
known as "the mother of thous-
ands," was killed in a traffic
accident.
Whitesburg—Jack Triplett, 58-
year-old coal miner of Fleming,
* Ky., died of a heart attack as
he left the mine where he was
employed. He was the father of
Troy Triplett, convicted of the
murder of Dolphia Hall and
executed several years ago after
a sensational trial.
•
Lexington—Eighty-one per-
sons have registered in short
courses at the University of
Kentucky, bringing the school's
record second summer term en-
rollment to 3,517, Miss Map;
Moores, assistant registrar, at
nounced here. Summer school
closes Aug. 29.
Lexington—The Phoenix Hotel
here will undergo a $700,000 re-
habilitation program, it was an-
nopnced here by J. J. Rutten-
berg, Chicago, vice president of
the New Phoenix Company,
which owns the hotel.
Lexington— Fayette county
Judge W. Z. Nichols has dismiss-
ed manslaughter charges against
Everett Oravitt, 32, of Fayette
county, in connection with the
hit-and-run death last May of
Sam Ginter. The court decided
there was not sufficient evid-
ence against Gravitt.
Harrodsburg—The board of
education, announced the ap-
pointment of J. K. Powell as
superintendent of Harrods-
burg public schools to suc-
ceed the late W. W. Ensminger.
powell has served as principal
of the high school here for ten
years.
ROCKET S('IENTIST—Dr. Louis
0. Dann tabovei, a rocket scien-
tist, says construction of man-
made satellites revolving WW1
miles above the earth is possible
with engineering knowledge now
available.
Pepper Won't
Back Wallace
',1111110• •••
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ill Arabs Die
In Out break
Near Tel Aviv
Not Man To Run With
Truman In No. 2 Position,
Florida Senator Declarer
Washington. Aug. la—saa--
Senator Pepper 11)-Flat, pre-
dicting that President Truman
will hand-pick the Democratic
vice presidential nominee, sag-
gested today that he choose "a'
champion of the working man."
The Florida Senator told a
reporter, however, he doesn't be-
lieve Henry A. Wallace and Mr.
Truman could "pull together as
a team". Therefore Pepper said
he is aot proposing Wallace for
the No. 2 spot despite the form-
er vice president's strong sup-
port of organized labor's view-
point.
"I think Mr. Wallace can
"render hi S best senate by eon:
I tinuIng to be a private citizen
who speaks his mind freely."
Pepper said.
The Florida Senator said he
has no doubt that Mr. Truman
will select the man who is to
run with him and that the con-
vention will accept his choloe.
That happened In 1944 when the
late President Roosevelt cast
Wallace adrift and chose Mr.
Truman, he contended.
"I think the President ought
to pick, somebody who subscribes
as completelyas possible tu the
views of Franklin D Roosevelt,"
the Senator said. "He ought to
be someone who can command
not only the strong but the en-
thusiastic support of organized
labor and the working people in
general."
3 Get Degrees
From MSC
Byrd, Covington, Riddle
Among 67 Graduating At
Close of Summer Quarter
Murray, Ky.—Three Fulton
students received degrees in an
informal graduation program
held at Murray State college
yesterday.
They were William B. Byrd
and James Robert Covington,
bachelor of science, and Forrest
Alton Riddle, master of arts in
education.
Wilson Gantt. River Rouge,
Mich.. former principal of Ful-
ton high school, and his suc-
cessor, Hubert Taco, Fredonia,
also received the master of arts
degree in education.
Yesterday's graduation exer-
cises included 67 Murray stud-
ents, and brought the total.num-
ber of degrees granted for the
year to 128.
Dr. Ralph Woods, college
president, spoke briefly on the
subject "Be Builders." Prof. Les-
lie R. Putnam gave the invoca-
tion and the benediction. Miss
Barbara Polk, Paducah and Miss
Gladys Reddick, Maury City,
Tenn., sang solos.
S. F. Booster Club.
Has Picnic Meeting
Nearly 40 members and pro-
spective members of the South
FUlton Booster Club attended a
picnic supper on the lawn of the
Fulton Country Club last night.
After enjoying ham, eggs,
potato salad, pie, iced tea and
other treats, the club heard
Judge Milton C. Anderson of
Wickliffe in a short address.
Jew 11 falergroand
Says? Executed
For Itrigandism
DE1T11 loll MUM'S
Tel Aviv, Palestine, Aug 15-
OS- Eleven Arabs *eta killed
today in a bomb and gun all sek
on their shanty six miles Irma
Tel Aviv. Hamma• the Jewish
underground defense ursanisa•
tam announced it had -execut-
ed" seven of these In reprisal
tor brigundlsan.
A Hagana communique sisal
the dynamited house was head-
quarter "for the brigandisin
which has been responsible tor
recent attacks on Jewish set-
tlements."
The toll of dead alai wounded
mounted steadily in the bloody
racial clashes between Jews and
Arabs in the, area of all-Jewish
Tel Aviv and Its neighbor city.
all-Arab Jaffa.
Two more Arabs were found
stabbed to death in the Sheik
Murad quarter of Jet La. and an-
other Arab watchman was found
dead near Ramat Gan In the
Tel Aviv area
The Palestine government. an-
nouncing new security mem ures
in attempts to halt the conflict,
said "there 13 no reason what-
ever to suppose that the riots
are part of a concerted plan or
that various outrages which oc-
curred In the last few days are
anything more than a series of
disconnected incidents confin-
ed to the limited area where
Arabs and Jews live side by side."
The Jewish agency asked the
government tq gain control of
the situation Before "irrespons-
ible elements plunge the country
hito a blood bath."
The bullet-riddled bodies of
tour of the Arabs slain In the W-
allet on the aSsanty were asswa
sprawled in the yard. Two of
them weer Egyptian Arabs, one
was from Hejaz. Saudi Arabia,
and one was a Palestinian.
Seven other bodies were re-
covered from the debris by auth-
orities.
OW/ Dairymen
To Meet Saturday
Union City—All Obion county
dairymen are urged to attend
a meeting at the court house in
Union City at 10 o'clock tomor-
row meriting. Aug. 16.
The meeting was called by C.
F. Fowler, superintendent of
both the Northwest Tennessee
Pariah Jersey Cattle Show to be
held at Union City Sept. 3 and
4 and the Oblon County Dairy
Show, to be held the following
day as a feature of Obion coun-
ty fair week.
Walker Succeeds Flack
4s °biota Road Supervisor
Union City—Owen Walker,
former Obion county sherWf,
has been named to succeed Tom
Flack as county road supervisor.
Mr. Flack had served as road
supervisor since Sept. 1, 1942,
when he succeeded Andrew L.
Burrus, who then became comi-
ty judge. Mr. Flack had been
with the county highway de-
partment 21 years.
' •
WORKMLN READ'S CONFERENCE ROOM—Workmen put finishing
andinha HOW, about 45 nilloa from Rio de Janeiro. where delegates
fs rears on hrmaphere defense meet today. speakers' rostrum is in
will sit at horseshoe-shaped table Room formerly \Vasa night club.
•
Lyon Man Awaits", 
lenus▪ phertc• Defense Treat y
Action Of Jury
On Murder Charge
EddyylUt - - Tom McKinney,
charged with murder in the slay- Petropolis, Brazil, Aug. 15--s elan minister. He was a deice-
Ing of R. F. Majors, a neighbor- A-la—Foreign issinisters of 20 ate to the 1919 Paris peace coil-
ing termer, last Saturday night. American nations assembled femme and to the League of
was ordered held without bond here today to write a historic Nations.
yesterday pending action of the treaty of mutual defense against The commission was to pick
Lyon grand jury He is in the aggression, a steering committee and corn-
Lyon county jail. A preparatory commission re- mittees on credentials, aggrea-
McKinney did not enter a presenting all 20 nations plan- slam mtscellaneents matters and
formal plea at his examining ned a preliminary meeting at an litteramerlean security force
trial. The slaying occurred about 10 a. m. to agree on a confer- —to be approved at a conference
a mile from Dycuaburg. Me- ence president and create five of American states in Bogota.
Kinney was arrested early Sun- committees.
day morning after allegedly The president was expected to
smheoonting Majors in the abdo- be tall. scholarly Raul Fernan-
des, 69-year-old Brazilian for-
a--
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touches on room in Quit-
to sit inter-American con-
backgrowid and delegates
Talks Open Today In Brazil
•
Colombia, next January.
The conference itself, long
delayed by North American-
Argentine differences, was
acheduled to start at 4 p. m. On
the program were an opening
ount tten innah Take Over speech by President Earle° Gas-par Dutra of Brazil. a response
Net., Indh zn States 
for the delegates by Foreign
Reins Of Two MinisterMexico andre Torresan Baddress byf
' New Delhi, Aug. 15—ala—The whole sections of the capital 
Secretary-Oeneral Trygve Lie of
I vast subcontinent of India, city of Lahore were ablaze. 
the United Nations.
I though still tormented by bloody 
Nicaragua was not present-
Unoffialal counts fixed the ed at %he conference. Ier goy-
' communal conflicts, split Weed clOath tall there since Wednes- ernmerf, established 14 a coup
I In two today and iabilantly join-
ed the world family 
of free day moraine at 153 and the d'etat last May. has uot yet
number of injured at 136. been recognized generally.
nations as two new and separ- Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the
ate dominions—Mosiem Pak- Hindu leader who was sworn in 
st and Hindu India. 
Sept.„a s a ikrew Date
' In New Delhi. Lora Mountbat- minister
morning
 of Hindu India. and Dr. 
I ten, the last Niceroy of British Bajendra Prasad, president of For School Bells In
iIndia,  who turned over the reins the constituent assembly, were 
I of authority to the Indians at the rudely manhandled by unruly Hickman County
1' last stroke of midnight, was celebrating mobs earlier as they 
.
sworn in as the first governor- went to notify Mountbatten that
the assembly had endorsed him
as governor-general. They were
not injured.
general of Hindu India—popu-
lated by most of India's 227.-
000,000 Hindus.
In Karachi. Mahomed All
Jinnah. the spare, monocled
leader to whom the new Moslem
dominion chiefly owes its exist-
ence, was sworn in as governor-
general of Pakistan—populated
by most of India's 70,000.000
Moslems.
Mountbatten said it was an
"historic moment,” and "event
in history."
But in the Punjab, the great Mountbatten, addressing the
northern province which is to Hindu constituent assembly af-
be split between Pakistan and ter being sworn in, paid high
India, the flames of communal tribute to Gandhi as India's
strife still raged. Moslems and "architect of freedom," and to
non-Moslems—mostly Sikhs and Nehru as "a world-renowed
Hindus—fought to the death and leader of courage and vision."
Even Mohandas K. Gandhi,
who is counted almost a saint
by his followers, encountered
hostility and threats of violence
in Calcutta. A gang of youths
who resented his preachings of
non-violence hurled stones at
his house, but he was uninjured
and faced them down when he
emerged.
Clinton—County Superinten-
dent Dentis McDaniel announces
that the opening of Hickman
county schools not already in
operation has been postponed
from Aug. 18 to Sept 1.
The change in dates was
caused by delay in delivery of
two new school buses, delay in
building repairs and the cur-
rent heat wave
McDaniel said that only a
few vacancies exist on county
school faculties.
Neu, Road Contracts Let
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 15—till—
The state highway eepartment
has announced new road and
bridge contracts have been
awarded here for construction
totaling $882,976.74.
The 1939 Dollar Is Worth 50 Cents Now In Buying Necessities.
AP Survey Reveals Wide Variance In Prices In Principal Cities
By The Associated Press
Your 1939 dollar is worth only
about 50 cents today in buying
the ordinary necessities of life,
but it buys a lot more in some
parts of the United States than
in others.
An Associated Press survey of
retail prices in 13 leading cities
in all sections of the nation re-
vealed strikingly irregular in-
creases.
Some products have soared
out of all relation with others
compared with prewar days
Some cities where living costs
were lowest in 1939 pay the most
now.
The survey showed:
You can eat for less, by and
large, in Minneapolis than In
most cities.
You pay more for meat in the
packing capital of Chicago than
elsewhere.
Your housing dollar buys more
in San Francisco and St. Louis,
and least in Denver, compared
with the other cities.
Your clothing dollar goes
about as far one place as an-
other, but buys a lot less than
In either 1939 or 1946.
Your meat bill has gone up
much more, percentagewise,
than your bread or milk bills.
Butter and eggs rate much high-
er on your budget than they did
comparatively before the war.
In most items, half or more of
the price increase has come in
the last year.
But while your housing dollar
buys only half as much most
places as in 1939, in Columbus
and San Francisco it buys more
than it did in June, 1946.
Surveying typical products in
the three fields of food, cloth-
ing and housing Marked by the
Department of Justice for
"price conspiracy" investigation.
the Associated Press survey
found, in the 13 cities, item by
Item:
Bacon:
Prices jumped 300 to 400 per
cent in many cities in all sec-
tions of the country between
1939 and the present. In money,
the range of Increase was from
36 to 69 cents a pound.
Pork Chops:
Chicago led the nation, pay-
ing the highest present price
85 cents a pound, and reporting
the greatest increase, 66 cents,
over 1939, and the greatest
jump, 48 cents, since June. 1946
Minneapolis pays the lowest
price today, 67 cents, and had
the least increase over 1939, or
37 cents a pound
Round Steak:
Wide variations, both in pre-
sent prices and in increases in
the last eight years, were re-
ported by various cities. Chicago
has the highest present price,
95 cents a pound. and the high-
est rate of increase over 1939, of
70 cents, and over June. 1946,
of 52 cents
Bread:
Between 1939 and the present,
bread prices advanced from two
to nine cents a loaf, and be-
tween June, 1946, and today,
the Increase varied from none
at Denver to four cents at
•
I Philadelphia.
I Butter:
Prices today are from 26 to 54
cents a pound higher than In
1039 in the various cities report-
ing, and from one to 27 cents
above June. 1946.
Eggs:
Price jumps were erratic
across the nation. Today's quo-
tations were 52 cents a dozen
higher than 1939 in Boston and
San Francisco. and only 19 cents
higher in Kansas City. The in-
crease over June. 1946, varied
from two cents in New York to
26licke:nts in San Francisco.m
Effects of government sub-
sidization and control are shown
in the comparatively stable
course of milk price rises. In-
creases over 1939 range from
five cents in Boston to nine
cents in St. Louis, New York and
Dallas; over June 1946, the
range is from one cent in Dallas
(Continued on Page Three)
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A-Bomb Project Hurricane Ilits
Out Of Business Tampico, Mex.,
F„„
Itoplared II‘ Arniy-Navy's Moves Inland„.41 %flimflam i'mklert
Top Secret Iteseareh Body
Washington. Aug 14 tiri
" tib WO Melt
* evelf s a
Slitter" argantsatIon
That is what it has been since
the Army turned over ot
the mammoth A-bontb
to the civilian Atomic Energy
CommIsalon Ian I.
Its the Manhattan Project 'a
place Is the Armed Forves ape-
vial Weapons Project, a highly
secret Army-Navy researelt told
developmetit organisation whoa"
lormation was antiouticed in
June.
Mal. Gen. Leslie R Chorea,
who commanded the 1- bomb
plants throughout their military
cuntrol, heads the special wrap-
• group.
In an interview yestealay
Groves was critical of ths long
period that elapsed after V-J broken and accurate measure-
day before the domestic enhicoi metals had beforne impossible
machinery Witt set up. He said for the present
thls caused u "serious delay" in The full Iona of the hurricane
atomic development. is expected to become apparent
later in the morning.
100 111111 Winds
Declaring that "the &tonne en-
ergy project is still virtually
100 percent a military project,"
Groves added that industrial
power uses are "still 10, 15 or 20
years— pas-tasty even decades—
away.
Mrs. licliftsth
"Not Guilty"
Arkansue II/Milieu.% Rife
Freed In Fatal Shooting
Of Father-In-Inn Atty. 7
Hot Springs, Ark, Aug. B—
oll—After hearing 18 witnesses
In a 13-hour sesalon a special
Garland county grand jury hat
night exonerated Mrs Anne Me-
Math, wife of the Garland comi-
ty prosecutor. Sidney MeMath.
in the fatal shooting of her
father-in-law, Hal P McMath,
56.
"In view of all facts and eir-
csimatances, it is our opinion
that Mrs. Anne McMath was
justified" in firing the fatal
shots at her country home here
on the night of Aug. 7. said the
grand Jury report. signed by
Foreman H. 13. Bennett.
The jury issued a compre-
hensive report stating that testi-
mony showed the elder McMath,
who became abusive when he
was drinking and who had previ-
ously struck Mrs. McMath, ad-
vanced upon her in a threaten-
ing manner, and that the 26-
year-old wife then fired.
The prosecutor, prominently
mentioned as a 1948 !andldatc
for governor, said he and his
wife, who testified voluntarily
against her doctor's advice,
would leave this week for an un-
disclosed vacation.
'Once-Dead' Negro
Gets 5th Reprieve
On Murder Charge
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 15—
(SP)—A young Des Moines. Ia.,
negro, whose mother says he
"died" as a child and lay ap-
parently lifeless for eight days,
was reprieved for a fifth time
last night, three hours before
scheduled execution for the
hammer-murder of a Chinese
laundryman.
Gov. James E. Folsom, grant-
ed the stay for Lawrence Nath-
aniel Phillips to permit appeal
for review by the Supreme Court
of the United States
His mother and sister testi-
fied Phillips never had beets like
other children, and was of low
mentality. They claimed six doc-
tors In Des Moines pronounced
him dead when three months
old. Insisting she could hear
heartbeats at irregular inter-
vals, although the body was
cold. the mother refused to let
an undertaker remove the child.
After eight days of apparent
death. she said, he recovered, but
never was "just right."
The Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Wednesday)—Temper-
alums for the period will average
well above normal. Precipita-
tion mosUy light and scattered,
with some thundershowers
Saturday and again Tuesday or
Wednesday.
ShEtkt• Oil City;
Stars.. 2 flays Old
MAY NIISS TEXAS
Tampico Mex • Aug Ife—ele---
si major tropical hurricane with
winds well over 100 mates an
hour struck the coast near this
nil city at dawn today. nivel-
iota Tampico itself with 80 to 05
mile winds.
Fur two days the storm had
Moved along the Mexican coast,
playing with Tampico like a cat
toying with a mouse.
streets were deserted at 7.30
a at 1111211i today as winds up-
tooted treys, shattered windows
and destroyed signs and foliage.
Manage to oil wells was **peel-
ed.
The weather bureau here slid
many of its instruments were
A U S. weatner bureau report
at Brownsville earlier had said
the storm "definitely" WU mov-
ing inland.
Waves 15 feet high rolled into
Tampico beaches Small lakes
and riven were rising. Visibility
was low
Movable objects swirled down
deserted streets.
Several hours after the storm
struck, the wind decreased
slightly to 86 miles an hour..
The captain of the port said
the actual center 0; the storm
se led fishing and ranchnsit
area, located on a large ranch
once owned by American Inter-
estsaE rlier indications that It
might veer northeast and strike
the Texas coast proved ground-
less.
Warnings had been issued to
ships to remain in port. The Red
Cross was standing by.
Residents had taken precau-
tions. remembering the 1933
hurricane which killed about 30,
vInaljulereel y. hundreds, cost millions
In property damage in the lush
The hurricane, tiethrtn1ed00
oftomail30-or proportions
mile an hour winds at its cen-
ter. had rig-zagged a crooked
course near Tampico sines
Wednesday.
Late yesterday cloudbursts.
Miff winds and extremely heavy
tides were reported there.
Beaches were flooded, and many
cabins washed away.
Owners of houses near the sea
stripped them of furnishings
and hastily evacuated the area.
Tourists deserted the beach area
hotels,
delstook refuge in downtown
The precautions were well
taken, for the 90-mile winds
here are well above hurricane
Intensity fa huricane ie winds
of 75 miles an hour or morel.
The center of the hurricane,
however, struck leas densely
poptdated areas.
struck the coast near Soto La
Marina. No reports on damage
could be obtained immediately,
for communications. normally
roar, were virtually disrupted.
to La Marina is .a.,ep.rseig
Obion County Man
Killed In Highway
Crash In N. Jersey
Union City—James Andrew
Ford. 24, native of Rives, was
killed Wednesday morning in a
motorcycle accident near Madi-
son. N. J.
He was reared at Rives and
Midway, and was a veteran of
overseas service in the Marine
Corm.
. He leaves his father. Solomon
*Ford, Union City; a sister. Mrs
Lee Cloar, Union City: two half-
sisters, Mrs. Basil Melton of
Martin and Mrs. Velma Briggs
of Providence, R. I sod two
half-brothers, Horace Ford a
Terrell, Tenn., and Walter Al-
len Ford of Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Held On Rad ('heck Charge
Mayfield -Charles W Walker s-
of the Dukedom section of
I Graves 
county was arrested by
Deputy sheriff Bob Westerfield
yesterday on charges of forgery
and uttering a worthless check.
He was placed in Jail to await
examining trial.
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ham SO or 1MS
First-4:1ms Tourney 4; real Mete In History
Soule of the best amateur ieelfers Ui West
Kentucky and West leintesseee will convelge
on Fulton Sunday. Aug. 17, ter the Ken-
Tenn golf tournament on the aettutilul Ful-
ton Country Club course.
The tournament comnuttre--Joe Hall. Paul
Durban aid Buck Bueltert—havie been work-
ing hard to make this the uutstaneing golf
event of the year. and all indications are
that the tourney will be just that.
The Country UM:starts have had excellent
coopriatien from many others in Fulton. Fur
Instance. the Young Basins 13 Club has
vested to buy and present the first plum tro-
phy, Merchants are titenateria handsome prises
for other winners. Everyone seems interested
in making the Kee-Tenn successful
Some of the tee' lament players will see
Seaton for the " &tacitly. Others were.
here last sear ant: . . lookittg forward to the
cheery hospitallty good spertsmanship
evidenced on the local lints. It is important
to the city that we extend every courtesy to
these visiting golfers. Cloud pubilleity is good
for the city, and eeents such as the Kea-
Tenn tourney afford an excellent means at
obtaining such publicity.
Why High Prices?
In the year that has passed sutce the CiPA
was dissolved, for ell practical purposes one
thing has become clear: it was not the OPA
which was holding prices up. The mere fact
that they have gone tar higher is the best
proof of that.
But there is as ye: no unanimity of opir oil
as to why there has been an increase in prices
and what factors will have to be considered
in any campaign to bring them down.
This is illustrated by the furose resulting
front Attorney General Clart's announcement
that he will investigate food. clothing and
elter prices and prosecute anyone found
guilty of conspiracy to keep them inflated.
The CIO says the National Aseuesiatiare of
Manufacturerr has broken its pledge so lower
prices, and the NAM answers that -labor's
three rounds of general wage increases in
the past year and the direct lass through
strikes of more than 30,000.000 man-day of
production since last November" ere directly
responsible fur keeping prices up.
Of course. there can be no denying that
wage boosts are behind many or the price
increases. What has happened to coal is the
best proof We in the newspaper business know
that our costs and the price of newsprint we
must buy are up because higher wages must
be paid.
But what must people are most interested
In is not tele'', to blame, but what's the best
approach tu stomeng ;he inflationary spiral
that threatens our, whole economy.—Sun-
Democrat.
Slaughter on the Highways
Both the metropolitan and weekly press
continue carrying daily items revealing
slaughter on the highways.
Fast, reckless. - drunken drivers are the
cause, with, peihaps the latter the primary
cause of so many automobile wrecks. HUT-
ever, the reckless driver—and the wornout
jalopy, too--come in for many of there trag-
edies. There ale so many obselete . cars, some
With no brakes at all and others with in-
ferior braking facilities, being operated that
we can but expect a continuance of these ac-
• on the highways.
Again ws present the week's accounts in
• headlines:
"Twenty Perish in Flames in Truck Colli-
sion." "Woman Killed By Auto." "One Killed.
Five Injured in DICkS01 Wreck." "McCain
Killed. Others Hurt in Crash." -Tv.. Killed in
Wreck apeveing." -Man Killed' By Awe."
"Oren Grose Held Under $3 500 Hoed for
Child's Death."
VehefF-0, limn-a-wen- setts- xaughetri and
maiming cease'? When will automobile drivers
learn sane, sensible, safe driving?.—Dresden
Enterprise.
By Dewitt Mai:Keats*
AP FOlftigO Affairs Analyst
Iltte la a great (tete in world hbatory. mark -
lug the tertnelizetion Of indepeadetice
after two centures se Brittett tale.
The unique circumstance of a tiouole bane
day is iii itsell g matter of moment toi It
means that the great sun-coati/tout -home
of approxinietely one fifth of thn. globe's
population--has been partitioned aritish In-
dia has ben divided into the sovertia domin-
ions of Paki.tait Modesu and India
illindui. The 56.2 princely states of native
ledia are in process of alfiiiating
with sine or the other of Wes.. tie% members
of the British Coninkatwealth of Nation
Moat of the pettier have elected to east their
kite with ludia.
This Is Pakistani's birthday. and a great
celebration is bring heal to the capital city
of Karachi, the big sea and air port on the
northwest coast. Mohamed Jinnah. whose
skill and leadership finally won a separate
denalition tor his peoples is assuming the
nigh other or governor general--link between
the British crown ant l the dominion,
'This is the turn of the dominion of lnelia,
whose capaal is that of the former British
dominated government—New Delhi. independ-
ence will be proclaimed with ceremony and
rejoicing. The governor genera, chosen by
this dominion will be India's last vicervy, the
popular Viscount Mountbatten, cousin of the
King.
You'd think that after generations of
struggle for Purim SwaraJ i absolute aide-
pendencel the Italian peninsula would dug
with unadulterated joy, but the ceremonies
are marred by fears and di rust.
The partition of the per nsula Into separ-
ate governments has been necessitated by
the inability of the Hindus and the Moslems
to compose their age-old and bloody religi-
ous differences So great is the division that
it hasn't even been possible to establish a
federal gteernment which could coordinate
the efforts of the dominions and the prince-
ly states affiliated with them.
That is the reason why you read in your
newspapers today that communal strife be-
tween the Hindos and the Idoselms is causing
bloodshed and destruction in various parts of
the peninsula. The leaders of the new do-
minions are trying to halt this warfare, but
the circumstances of the division of territory
have added to the animosities and it is dif-
ficult to control mob passions. .
It would be too much to believe that we
have seen the last of this fighting, or to ex-
pect the dominions to work in harmony at
the outset. The very nature of the territorial
division is an invitation to trouble. because
Pakistan the smaller dominion) is mainly
agricultural while India contains not only
agricultural resources but virtually all the
manufacturing which has made India the
eighth industrial nation of the world.
To this must be added the fact that Pakis-
tan is divided into two widely separated
parts so that the dominions straggle about
and cut into each other like a jigsaw' puzzle.
This means that the long rail ways are con-
stantly crossing frontiers, where presumably
there will be passport and customs inepec-
notes. consuming endless hours and roughing
tempers of travelers.
However, while the advent of Punta Saaraj
Is marked with these and other complications,
there is sound reason to be optimistic regard-
ing ultimate solution of the problems. The
very economic difficulties, which at the out-
set will cause friction and perhaps even .seri-
ous trouble, must in the' end force the eiom-
talons to cooperate.
The day will come when the factions of
the sub-continent will march in step.
One of the more irritating accompani-
ments of the automobile .hortage is that Joe
Blow, who couldn't buy a pushcart. can yell
loudly and long about the new sport model
he'd be driving it cars were available, and
staid a half-way chance of having someone
believe him.
Paris, Cairo 11/ eather Bureaus Report 105, 103
RecordTemperaturei;ffost Of State Needs Rain
Ilccord high temperatures of'
105 and 103 were set at the Paris.
Tenn.. and Cairo. 111.. weather
DUreau station: last week as
'Illiost et the Midwest was
) thoroughly baked in the pro-
longed heat wave. There was
1.21 inch rainfall at Parts and
_ Lip inch at Cairo during the
•• s'eweck.
In ports of western arid,
not them Kentucky rainfall was!
..,... very light. and unless good rains1
,
‘. Occur in these districts soon
the effect oe crops will become
- 
Serious,' the wet:titer bureau
,, • Mid. Li.c:-': , heavy runs fell in
a few scattered central and cast-
ern sections and some hail and
staid d:mage occurred to corn '
and tobacco.
The weather was favorable
for gooe crop growth where
moisture was sufficient. In the
few remaining localities thresh- I
ing of wheat and oats was com-
pleted.
Earle corn is in fairly good
condition and is practically all
laid by. Late corn is mostly good i
and generally tasseling.
Tobecco has Improved general- !
17. said the crop as a whole is in
fair to good condition. Topping l
s become general and some
suckerine and priming are be- I
J
ing done.
Pastures, alfalfa, clover and
lespedeza very from fair to ex-
, (Allem Conekierable hay of all
kinds and good quality was
made during the week, but some
was damaged by local showers.
Soy beams are generally good.
and beans are beginning to
form. Gardens continue fair to
good.
In the central and western
portions of the state, peaches
range from fair to good to ex-
cellent, and picking and market-
ing are piogressing well. Apples
are rather spotted and average
only fair.
SOVI HATCNIS QUAIL— A tato glee& made
Mashed. Avails* saatnet • ibassiesh *Me *OtAMi sealed en Wm
MIMI ems *4 Me halms et Illsinhar Ms la 
Illerwye. all. Twe ether
moil eggs be. nal are elerna.
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORS
!MR. AND MRS JUNIOR ('RUCK
A bridal shower honoring Mr.
and Mrs, Junior Cruet was given
Wednesday alternate la the
Ihesne of the bridegroom's par-
: emits, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cruce
el this city.
A large number of guests was
present and the couple received
?many lovely gifts. Cold drinks
and cake were served.
LAMB REUNION
HELD AT JACKSON
The annual Lamb reunion was
Leld in Jackson yesterday, with
the youngest of the boys. Dr.
Wayne A. Lamb, pastor of the
Hays Avenue Methodist church
In Jackson. An enjoyable day
was spent with basket dinner
served in the basement of the
church.
Those atending were Tons.
Mary Virginia, Carolyn and
their pastor. Bro. S. F. Sands of
Water Valley; air and Mn.
Freeman Gatewood, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gatewood and daugh-
ter, Betty. Mr. and Mn. Harry
Gatewood and children, Brooks
and Joy of Latham; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lamb, Mr. and Mrs
Ben Golden and daughter,
Estelle Kimberlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Caldwell, ear. and Mrs.
Cleve HoUoday, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Holioday, all of Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs- Frank Ramine of
Jackson, Jerry. Donnie, and
Virginia Croft and their guest.
Virginia Farley of Detroit.
A laugh of the day occured
when one of the Lambs arrived
and extended ceingfatulations
to the group from the "Pigues"
of Fulton.
RELATIVES GATHER
AT COOLEY HOME
Relatives gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Cooley of Clinton for u picnic
Sunday, Aug. 3.
Those enjoying the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell War-
ner and son, Osborn, Ohio; Mrs.
Meek Butts. Mrs. Pearl Cooley
and Billy Johnson of this city;
Mrs. Susan Johnson, Mrs. Fanny
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooley
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Cooley and daughters, Ur. and
Mrs. Walter Cunningham and
daughter and the hosts.
PATRICK-SPACE
R. D. Patrick announces the
marriage of his daughter, Bon-
nie, to Mr. Calvin R. Apace, of
Lensing, Mich., on the 18th of
July.
The couple are making their
home in Laieing. Mrs. Space is
formerly of Fulton, having made
her home here with her father.
MAUCHE-ERena .
Mrs. Alcaiis Mauche, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Fewerd Vaughan and
the late Mr Vaughan of this
city, and Pee Ilragg. son of Mr
and Mrs. J Bragg of Martin,
were quietly married in Corinth,
Mira.. Friday evening, Aug. 8.
They were accompanied by
his slaters. Mrs. E. II. Lannom
of Union City, Mrs. J. R. Meek,
Jr.. and Mr. Meek of Midway.
The couple will make their
home here, where Mrs. Bragg is
employed • s bookkeeper for the
Southeastern Truck Line.
M vriBArsgg is an employee of
the 
FOURTH FIRTUDAV PARTY
FOR RILL BURNS, JR.
Union City-- Mr. and Mrs Wil-
liam F. Hun: entertained with
a 2 o'clock dinner party yester-
day honoring their son, Bill,
Jr.. on his fourth birthday at
their home on N. Division in
aleely
Mot Damsel*. Fuller. Duke:dela
is doing ateale.
Henley Realises. Dutesienn, Is
doing nicely
Mrs. Cart Rotary is doing
ly
Ryer Staler. ittekoseen, he ac-
hes Meeks-
Mrs Amide Maelleast, Vert
Worth, Ten., tom hem dimalesdad
Frani Colvin teas been die-
missed
Howard Arnold, Union
(ity. bv.a Mea Maageowl
anthem Ilkiagglaka..-
Patients adealMai:
C • Cavolooli maw Vatley.
Mrs. Reale hait Water
WA*
Mi.. Will Meadows. Crutch-
Debi
Dimalimed
R. L. Maw. %%ago.
Vero, Pewee Lee, Offered
fies lisergior Illaritsde
nalsnoi. Sb C. Atag. 16---4"--
More and pourer tebacco is MO-
Mg to the IT 'Wants of the
border MR. and with the lower
quality the sewage price to go-
line clown.
Price yesterday were down 30
cents to Ii per hundred from
Wading/lay when .he °Metal
average was Haat. • low for the
mem 48611410.
I Willis Ruitiorod
Reads' To Release
Dtuuniies Barkers
kaaatalert, KY.. Aug. 15—UP)—
Authoz•iteese eoureca here re-
port that state Fere Marshal
Clyde amalth, likootimmroilio, and
four of has staff have been ad-
visee they will be asked to quit
their jobs soon.
Inoluded among those to be
disuasinal It was said. is Dentine
1PSre Marshall J. la Tuggle, lath-
er of Lieutenout Governor Ka's-
neth H. Thula Others were said
to he fire preventing Inspects:ere
Valise T. Miami and Edward T.
Learding, boles of Louisville,iteid
Marshall Seiilth's tion-in-laW, L.
yos. ititg oikr)11POiliteY* pi11te,zitboateial0,
Lt. ilito 'toggle was a
aor of Atturney CleiscralWardl
& Dummit for the Reptilalicatt
twannatkui for governor. against
John Feed Williams. 'aim was
euppurted by that Swoon Willis.
INU/SLOg the last few days sev-
eral other state officials and
easpioyers have been e.skoti to el
resign not Goveflaier Wilho on
Wednesday called the personnel
changes moves taken tor 'bet-
terment of the novice."
Mr, Linda Kay Miller, Mrs. WW
Career and sou. Ray Jr.. Mrs.
Joe McClain, Mrs. Lois Winfrey.
Miss Doris Winfrey. Mies Jam.
ptune Shank!, attended Wm
regulas Woodmen Prole meet-
ing held at the Murray We-
men's ChM betiding lain MOIL
Word was received the. morn- I.
ing that Mrs Jess Rogers has
been dismissed from the Har-
per Hospital la Detroit and is
curt% aleselng nicely at tier home
on MO Calf avenue. Detroit I.
Mich.
Mr R A Blackatone of Water
Valley. Miss, and granddaugh-
ter, Martha Fay Williams of
Grenada. Miss, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Black-
stone an Second street
HOSPITAL NEWS
Janes abate—
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett is do-
ing Wooly.
Mrs. W H. Brown remains the
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing
ty
Haws arsisserial----
Martha Jane Byrd is doing
nicely following an operation.
Tom Sony, Dukedom, is doing
nicely.
Manus Williams Is doing nice-
ly.
John Wesley Warner is doing
nicely.
Barbara Ann Graves, Route 3,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillian tinily, Hickman.
is doing nicely.
Kenneth R. Warner is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Roscoe Taylor, Hickman,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ray Driskill, Route 1. is
doing nicely.
Jeanette Stark is doing nicely.
Lexie Vincent, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Patricia. Legg is doing nicely.
Baby Keith Faulkner, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Clyde Newton, Hickman, is cue-
ing nicely.
Edward Wilson is doing nicely.
Will Hedge, Route 3, is doing
nicely
Mrs. D. M. Merryman is doing
nicely,
Mrs Charles Morris, Lynnville,
is doing nice*
Ides Leon Wright. Beeterton,
is doing nicely
Mrs Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing
Mrs J. D. Parham is doing
Are you troub bl
distr.,' of female
functional monthly
faleturbapeem,
able nuke you sutler
Cross Man. feel so en-
tente. rutlein, week—
at surh turn..? Then
be try 1.ydla C. Mk-
Ileama Vegetable Com-
peting to reale,* eucb symptoms!
i In a reoent mediral teat Plnklurnki
'ComDouid provelrernartall Jur/
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1101181.11 MITRE
Geis. Meaolgoniery
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Ne-
Groner Ralph
allace Berry
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&MAE CoMED I
ORPHEUM 'tonight 41 SaturdaySHOWS 1:13-S:311
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
"'RAIDERS OF THE SOUTH"
COMRDT AND SERIAL
KEN-TENN GRILL
—111 now—
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
PIT BAR-BV
ind ail kinds 01 Sandwiches.
oisc block heath et Traffic Light on Martin Highway
Jamie Staiiitts, New Owner
Announcement
After a inns*. of Inc manioc, I lone again
arxruireil the LlatillOge011oill of the
t;ILLF SERVICE STATION
Carr and slate Line Streets.
i in Vi ail my old customers and friends to
rome back find see me.
—DALTON PERRY
4,alf Gas, Oil, Tires and Batteries,
Washing and Greasing
Open 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
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Watch .This Spare
For Announcement of ()pening •
•
Morris Automatic L naud •rette •
In building nest to Memorial Stadium •
•
LADIES,
U it kui City.
The table wets kately with a
white cake in the center, with
pink rosebuds and candles., and
tiny pink and white holders
used as decuradecorations.
•••••=•=11••••••••••
—Vol"- 'limas
FM m svosibai,Amosse is, 1017
child roasted wieners. iiitarth-
initilows and had void tritsba.
Miss Frattom Alexander sedat-
ed the hostess in serving
Those present were Eddie
Mostly, Annette Fowler, Harvey
Atwill. Jimmy Purcell, Linda
Arrington, Elaine Bellew, Jerry
help. emotion Harrison. 04141(69
K. and latIloy Itunduntist, Mar-
tha Ann Holman, Patsy Alt.-
berry. Donna Carta Mabry, Wen-
dell, Roberts and Dianna Holly,
and the Met
PliRSONALS
Mrs A N Paschall, who has
been snaking her son. Owns,
Munroe, In Bowling Green far
the yoga Woo* at now in Mem-
phis spending the weekend with
her daughter, Jaen Monroe.
who is singing at the Memphis
Open Air Theater
Mn and Mrs. William McDade
and daughter.lanie, rmarneel to
Fulton Thursday after a Mumma
trip to Memphis. Winkle thee*,
they attended the -1/maloai
King" at the MOST.
Mr and Mn. Den Schweich
and daughter. Betty. were in
Jackson, Tenn , yesterday.
ktr and Mn. F. H. Riddle at
tended the graduation exercises
at Murray State aglege jests,-
day Their son, Forrest Attu&
received the master's degree In
education.
Visitors In the home of Mr and
Mrs. J L Grooms yesterday were
thatt Sgt. and Mrs. Chattel'
Witham. who niet landed In the
States from Sendal, Japan
Herschel Crutchfield arrived
In Fulton last Tusieday with a
touch of summer flu, but as
&hie to return to Franklin. 11:1f •
to resume his duties at Hagan's
Food Store He was accompani-
ed to Franklin by Ms vale and
soil They returned to Fulton
Dinner was served 1.1 Chitties, Thursday night
Betty, Becky, and Jimmy Morrie. Mrs Edith Miller and de _
all of Detroit; Jerry and flu.
Britton, Carolyn Bouillon. all of
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Morris of Detroit; Mrs. Leab-
man Buultun and Mrs- Ruby
Relater of Fulton; Mrs. William
Burns and the honoree.
Rill, Jr.. received many nice
gifts. After dUlner. Mr. Marna
took the children to Kiddies
Park in Union City, inhere they
spent the rest of the afternoon
PlitYinS
SUPPER GIVEN FOR
MIL. 3IRS. CARL KENDALL I
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kendall and '
family, formerly cal Hornbeak,
are now making their home on
a harm neer this city. They
were honored with a supper in
the basement of the Hurnbeak
Methodist church recently, be-
fore coming here to live.
About 60 persons attended.
PUCKETT MOMS SCENE
WSCS GROUT PICNIC
The lovely country home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett on
the Union City highway was the
scene of a delightful picnic
Thursday evening when mem-
bers cut Grou,o C of the WSCS
of the First Methodist church
met with their families and
guests: to spend an enjoyable
evening. The table on the spac-
ious lawn was loaded with good
food.
Members and their families
were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bard, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest McCollum. Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Davis. Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Weeks and Mary Davis, Mr. and
Mae. George Hester. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Brady, Mr. and Mrs.
}Janne Jamison, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Browder, Mr. and Mrs. W
L. Carter and daughter, Jessie
Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett.
Marjorie, Sonny and Ralph
Puckett, Mrs. Miller Harpole,
Mrs. Herman Easley Mrs Joss
Fields and granddaughter,
Ouynclle Russell, and the fol-
lowing guests; Mr, and Mrs.
Bunter WhItesell, Mrs, W. E.
Nitschke and Mary Ellen, Mrs.
J. H. Maddox and Mrs. Stanley
Jules and Johnny.
MRS. EDWARD IMNEDICT
ENTERTAINS WITS BRIDGE
Mrs. Edward Benedict. Jr.
was hostess to two tables of
bridge Wednesday afternoon
honoring Mrs Warren Geer of
Lou Angeles, Calif
Mrs. Jack Carter won high
for the afternoon The honored
guest was presented with a love-
ly gift by the hostess
A salad course was served to
Mrs. Joe Treas. Mrs Morgan
Omar. Jr Mrs Charles Reams.
Mrs. Jack Carter. Mrs. Eugene
Waggoner, Mies Jean Atkins.
hostesshostessMrs. Geer and the ostess
WIF.NEE ROAST AT
WILL I .116 HOME TH1 iks DA Y
Mrs Murrell Williams enter-
tained Thursday afternoon at
her home near Cayce with a
wiener roast honoring her little
son. empty
A, the gliests arrived each
was .3' csalted with a .balloon
and whistle by the host
The Line was spent playing
games and swinging Later ill
the essisiiig, e big fire sap s.."1 
oft muemu:lows teen and each I DIA E. PI KHAN'S conr4rotni"4,,1114smi 
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Spirts R014/1thip
tory ol the Rocky Mountain
elrettit . . that's what was said
*kr SAM WIMIAL last season. when the laitersec-
this UM" Wwkiwdes. 41/') tional record of the seven wax
Denver, Aug 11—eat—Tbat sad, haired . but here's the
twin echotax across gull coursed new pitch, insists Roger. • Those
from Coast yesterday war veterans we counted on litaL
lrita an exploalve s..eh or fetter year couldn't get back that old
ilaw° the throats ol all "at4" prewar slarpuese, 30 the
 fresh-
woeuest golfers .... Lbe occasion &nen and supine did nasal of the
was the departare from AbAX011 work. And the youngsters are
pure ranks of Denver's *ebbI all back this season, full ol
D4Orkluorl Zahartas who accept- beans and with some expe
rience
eda $300.000 offer from Holly- wider their hens." 0. K., Roll
wood to tarn pro and make a  anyway, several schools
series el meets shorts on golf I woeou something about the
 
 
the situtahm, she It In coachtitg situation . . 
Denver.
Jeannine guliciont was etainksr to after reluing the WS Atigelee
the one that would emelt ha the DOW for three tutors, should
heavyweight boxing teal H Joe have the pro variety of Wotan',
LOUIS suduenly Mule WO UP • • • • with JormaY Waller tht tkao0wria
months ago, the Norwegian gal California coaching the line,
run out of amateur worids to gob Seymoure cif Oklahoma the
cenguer. To her string of 17 backs. and Bud Kerr of Notre
consecutive tournament victor- j Dame the ends . . Baker wiU
tee. Including the Pritiert Alma move up to head coach next
tear, she was a prohibitive Iv- year . . Wyoming will see the
°rite to defend her U. S. title (leathern brand of football un-
with ease at Detroit in Septets- dor new head coach Bowden
bet  tier abseutee will throw Wyatt 01 Ttalietart*, Who al-
the Detreat affair wide even ... ready had Inaugurated the
The Wilkes decision to hit the Tame:ace stogie wing system
gold trail was tio great surprise  Wyatta asienstantii, sub,
to her friends, although a few will be Dick Hitt from babasiste
days ago she described as "nut- ipta sad Leonard C'olhamiu and
ty as a freit cake' a report that Joins W. Bailey brunt Tennessee
the mailti accept a MORO pro
offer . . . filly grand was pea- WEATIleall WWI'S
uuts for the services or the
world's greatest woman athlete.
--
- —
ROCKY 1MOUN'IrAIN ReSUMIE
hg Seven football, quotes
Tub-Thumper Roger Rambeaux
of Denver University, will this
year be the mightiest in the his-
LIP TERMITE DAMAGE
You rarely see eeislenve it
termite damage because thew
lay weed-eating inseets de
their week AM hiding. TERM-
INIX inspector* traised in the
ab of termite detection will
ieopett year property witheat
mist or eldigation. Call tombur.
PIERt:E.CEQUIN CO.
Phase 33 Plenum Ky.
soakemer 16111 11.1.1.h. ef
Olia Mary Tertencati Cann
II
e 'ea
Almavekad is.inhe Pea*
TERM IX
Wyatt, incidentally, may find
Wyoming weather more or a
problem than Installation of
southern playing tactics . . .
last season, the Cowpunchers
toughed out three waes in bliz-
zards with two to six inched ol
snow an the field and played
another in an almost cyclonic
wind . . . iii one game. with
Deliver, storm clouds were so
thiek the last miarter was run
out in almost total darkness.
Rusemmy Aalts [Frost
We.. To Help Ferry Mi.
Maysville, Ky., Aug. l4--o—
Sheriff Paul Wiggins today was
holding four Hoosier teen-agers
for Indiana authorities after one
ol them, an 18-year-o/d girl.
asked the sheriff to take them
in a Leat across the Ohio River
Into the state af Ohio.
The sheriff said the girl ad-
mitted she had run away from
home He said she had $85 in
'cash and cheeks totaling $204
made out to a Dr. McMinn.
V sit S,
illkt 5.• ses,,-4011
l'eStt Vs!
\Ws SSINsss
'Now's Our tine to yet ready for fall
iClothes, lake,. books and things for school
. . fuel, stores waselows, mato. furritturu
and the IS.. for a color TOM inviting
home winner, cleaner and such, to
assure loappi«, mor• enieyakde living Let
• Anoew• year purchase . phonier cacao
in ler a Inendlv cr-sh 104.1. Ids• our
prompt, confidential service.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AETERNtioN
alit-ell/ACLU LOAN CORPORATION
OVER Dealt= JEWELERS
222 LARK ST.. FULTON
W. P. Halm, Mgr. Pkom 1233
ill 1 SAY% 1 I H
••••••
irregular.
Women's
The housewife was lacked lea
than her husband by shoe Pelee
increases since 1959. but tier
shoe costs rose a little mare
since June. 1846, than did NI.
Nyleas:
Practical uniformity in Luton
hosiery prices was shown across
the natioe, although five of the
daft reported price decline&
since June, 1946, and only two
noted price increase*. Nylens
arrived in tail and because of
the scarcity and rarity can-
raandeo a high price from the
start.
Healing:
Thirteen cities were tutted
to compare the present and
June, 1946, prices of a house
valued in 1939 at $7,500.
Present prices varied from
$20,000 in Denver to $10,350 ia
St. louts. The price had doubled
In Dallas, Seattle and New York.
Cities giving $13,000 or more in
eluded Philadelphia, Kansas
City. Chicago, Minneapolis And
Atlanta. In the $13,000 range
were Boston and Columbus. At
San Francisco the house was
valued at $10,500.
Kitty League
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pet. GB
Owensboro ____86 39 629 0
Hopkinsville __59 46 582 7
Mayfield  57 48 546 9
Madisonville _56 48 538 9la
CHICKS  54 49 524 11
Cairo 48 58 442 19e2
Union Uty __4360 417 22
Clarksville  35 89 .337 30'a
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton at Madisonville, rain.
Clarksville 2, Mayfield 0.
Union City 12, Owensboro 8.
HopkinsvUle 9, Cairo 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
, Fulton at Madisonville.
Oweiisbero ut Union City.
Mayfield at Clarksville.
Hopkinsville at Cairo.
In the 18th Century, children
as young as five years often
worked 16 hours a day in dark
and Ill ventilated factories.
M. EA PUIPLIMMOS .(C..........
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kidsKiki Cuyier, manager of the Atlanta Cracker*, 
farewell in
the dreaming ratan ill Atlanta, (is., after 'rrIppl play
ed hls Mat
baseball game of the seasua. Aug. 14 Trippi departed for
 ('hie.
ago. where be will join the All-Star football team, and later
the ill/easy Cardinals fur his first season of pro 
football.
The Sports Mirror
Sy The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Col. E. R.
Bradley, only thoroughbred
owner to win four Kentucky
Derbies, died at his Idle Hour
lam at age of ati.
Three years age—William Hells
brought valdina Orphan from
Henry H. Knight for $106,000.
Five yews ago—Dodgers beat
Brave:. 5-4 to take nine and one-
hell game National League lead
over Idle Cardinals.
Ten years ago—Gisuils sweat
three-game series with Phils
and advanced to within four
games el National League lead
as Cubs lust two to Cincinnati.
THE 1939 DOLLAR
IS WORTH SO CENTS
teastamaed treaa rage Ow)
and St. Louis to five eetlIS In
Seattle.
Men's Sails:
The average man is paying
from $10 to $20 more for a suit
than he did in 1999, but in I
many cities he pays no more
than he did in June. 1946, and •
in others from $5 to $10 more.
Shirts:
The common thin's shirt costs
him from $1 to $2.50 more now
than In 1939, depending on
where he lives. Some cities, how-
ever, report he spends $1 less
now than in June, 1946, while
others say he pays almost $1.50
more.
Mon% Shoes:
Price increases over 1939
average $3 a pair across the na-
tion, but the hikes varied widely
Iii the different seections.
Changes sines June, 1946, were
even more confusing. San Fran-
ekeo reported is shoe costing
$41.90 in 1939, sold for $10.90 last
year but only SS.St) today. On
the other hand, Atlanta report-
ed the $5 shoe of 1939. went to
$8.95 111 1946 and to $13.95 at
present.
Cates Dresses:
' Women's Imusclresses ad-
vanced about 50 per cent in
priee since 1930, but changes
since June, 1944, were highly
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With Fulton
matte up ul Peterson. Pechutui
slid Seawright.
Pete Peterson has been the
9 most valuable man on the team.
I want to see him in every game
Irons here on out. Be is good If
Dtamonti !leant rut la t?
1;h: Itiadvnoit played a few years in
•
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By kat tieusisig
The faintest resembhusee to
this and a sports story will be
Purely coincidental. It is not my
purpose, at all, to ma.ster-mind
the state of affairs in which our
Chicks find themselves at this
time. I merely wish to point out
some things about our team
that all of la already know. 1
want to point them out now anti
make sure that no one forgets
them during the last weeks of
the Kitty league season.
First of all, I want to tell the
members of the team, those who
are now playing and those who
have been released, that I am
grateful to: many nights at
good entertainment this sum- !
trier. I. along with hundreds of
others, have had a lot of fun
watching you play ball this
rummer. I intend to riskyy the
rest of the games. Will, lore or
dray. I am for the Chicks.
It makes no difference what
the standings show, as for me
you are still tops in the league.
1 still thins that given half a
break, you can get in thr play-
off—and perhaps win.
Let's look at the Chicks. We'll
start at homepiate, since it is
nearest the stands. There's Joe
Lis back there catching. They
don't come any better. I like
his spirit. 1 like the way he
sparks the team when he is be-
hind the plate. His understudy.
Jack Litzelfelner, is also doing a
good job. To me he looks like
a kid out theme, but he shows
much promise.
Down at first base we have
Jake Propat. I think he is bet-
ter than Earle Browne. It makes
no difference what Browne's
batting average is. Jake coven
the bag better and he is no
mean hitter in his own right.
Doing around to second base
we find Dutch Dray. He has
test finished tieing the Kitty
league record for hitting safely
in consecutive games. With
Frank Brucella last season he
was half of the best keystone
combination seen around here
in a lung time. Someone over-
looked a good bet when he didn't
go up this last spring. From the
stands it appears that his lead-
ership on the field is inspiring
to the team. I don't even know
if the Chicks have a captain
on the field—but I do know if
they do have-one, he should be
Dutch Gray.
Playing beside Gray is Dusty
Rhodes. I don't even try to pass
judgment on hls possibilities
when I hear that he has been
rated one of the best possibili-
ties in the minors by such men
as Doc Prothro of Memphis and
Larry Gilbert of Nashville. I
only know, if I had a team of
my own, he could play short-
stop for me.
Tommy Buck on third is a
ball player's ball player. Now,
I'm not a ball player, but when
I see a player whose every play
Is for the team I say he is a
ball player's ball player. Tommy
Buck plays for the Chicks. He
doesn't play for Tommy Buck.
It just happens to follow that
being a good team player he is
a good player for himself.
When I reach the outfield I
'hardly know what to say. It has
come about that I don't know
who is playing in the outfield. I
like to remember the outfield
The straight bourbon whiskies
In Three Feathers V. S. R. are
six years old.
51% Straight WhigiteY
49% Grain Neutral Spirits
THREE FEATHERS
DISTRIBUTORS
(Incorporated
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Distributed exclusively in
Kentucky by
Fairfield Distributing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
I'm glad he played in Europe
for a couple of years. I think
that was the only team I hat
counted. Just to have played on
that team is enough. Right nos.
when ilatehips are down, 1 wutlt
to see Pete Peterson up thece
at the plate.
Ray Pechous in centerfield -
now, there's my ball player! Is
my humble opinion he is head-
ed straight for the big time.
There is nothing more I can
:Ay. In a few years we'll be read-
ing about him in the spurt pages
written by those who know how
to write.
Hal Seawright in left field is,
a mainstay of the team. Ile
packs a big bat amid he covers
ground in the garden tit's not
the fastest man on the team b;
any means, but to watsti him
run the bases is to know he 's
putting everything he has into
the game. That's all anyone
could ask. And in his case it
happens to be plenty.
If I was at a loss when I look-
ed at the outfield, I am com-
pletely at sea when I look at
the pitchers. These last weeks
we never know where we are
going to see our pitchers play-
ing. Without a doubt, though.
Whitey Lynch anti Ed Engel are
tops. With a regular lineup be-
hind them I'll take either one
on the mound. Baseball isn't a
one-man game. But either Engel
of Lynch is as good as they come
for the ninth man.
This fellow Hardcastie—the
games he has played AL first base
have made his purchase a good
Investment, I don't think Jake
Propst has any worries, but
Hardcastie is ten times better '
than Hugh Holladay who tried
to play first for a while when
he was manager. In the outfield
he is good. too. At times, pitch-
Mg, he is as wild as a March
hare, but he can hit like no
pitcher around here has hit be-
fore.
I can't keep up with the oth-
er pitchers. I know Eldridge has
been good enough and Biggs can
take his turn. I've never seen
Wessell pitch so I can't say
about him. Some or the others
who have been released. especi-
ally Jack Williams, were satis-
factory to me.
I think we've had a good team.
I think Biggs has done a goodl
job of managing it. Biggs is
quiet, but he did all right wheii!
he had the material. We must.
remember he Is a baseball play-
er, not a doctor.
This last is to the club off1- 1
dais. We in Fulton, the smal-
lest town in organized baseball.'
appreciate the team you have,
given us. In fact, we think it Is'
Everybodyis satisfied with
the way you are directing the',
team, with one exception. Right'
now we want you to beg, borrow,'
buy or steal a couple of ball!
players to fill in until our regu- I
alagrainteam can take :he field
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
STANDINGS
Team W.
 
 
419 .611
NMeowbikOrleans  'IS 51 .598
Nashville 
!
66 60 .524
Chattanooga 
;
 
65 69 .508.
B 
61 62 .496,
irmingham 
Atlanta
 
66 61 .430
Memphis 
,
58 68 .460i
Little Rock 42 87 .325'
FOR SALE
FINCH'S
BAKERY
Fulton, Ky.
Completely equipped
/or wholesale and re-
tail shop. Corers over
3,(100 sq. It. floor
spare.
C11/1 be by
reepomible party.
See
L. E. FINCH
Owner
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Sadistic, Unnatural Frau Koch
Will Learn More About Prisons
My Hid Moyle,
New York—ear - There must
be laughtgr in Heaven and Hell
over the news from Germany --
that Frew use Koch is to spend
the. rest of her life in prison.
There are thousands of spec-
tral victims of Nazi persecution
Who would rather drop the
scaffold beneath her, or haul
her up gasping into the sky.
They are the dead people who
once knew her as the "Queen of
Suehenwald," the Nazi concen-
tration camp outside Weimar
where some 50,000 prisoners were
put to death.
But perhaps there is a fitter
Justice in the decision by an
American war crimes tribunal
that this plump 41-ye 3 r-uid
red-haired widow of infamy
should speusd the rest of her
day., behind bars.
Certainly no woman in his-
tory enjoyed prison life more
at one time than Ilse Ki.x•h, wife
of the former commandant at
Buchenwald who himself was
sut to death in his own butcher
chamber. Now she will have a
lest; opportunity to study prima
lite from the other side.
Frau Koch is ail unbelievable
%omen to the few pople who
still (Smiles the Nazi mass ex-
ecutkeis as "war propaganda."
Such people do exist.
I first Saw Buchenwald, where
the dead were piled like loss,
shortly after Den. George Pat-
ton's Third Army ,A,ela victor-
iously through the birthplace of
Germany's short-lived republic
that followed the first World
War.
Unfortunately, I didn't get to
meet Frau Koch. She wasn't
there. Hut I did get to meet
scores of prisoners who remem-
bered her with curses. And I
got to see her husband, former
ruler of the camp. He was in a
small Jar. The Nazi authorities
placed him there after cremat-
ing him for a bad habit he de-
veloped of stealing party funds.
One prisoner, a ioriner major
general who had commanded the
royal palace guard in Vienna
when the Nazis moved into the
Austrian capital, picked up the
jar of ashes and shook them in
weak merriment.
"It's nice that we have Herr
Koch always with us," he said.
"But Frau Koch should be here
in another jar also. A w:ife be-
longs with her husband."
The major general and other
prisoners told me stories of
Frau Koch that a man finds
hard to believe about any wo-
man. But they couldn't well be
refuted,
use Koch denied during her
trial that she ever had prisoners
killed merely to build up her
collection of lampshades made
of tattooed human Elgin. But the
men in the camp said that she
often walked around bare-waist-
ed group of prisoners seeking
those with interesting tattoos
to add to her collection. And I
saw the lampshades of human
akin. They weren't antique. She
was quite a connoisseur.
Ilse Koch had other interest-
ing diversions too.
She loved horseback riding.
She liked to gallop through the
woods adjoining Buchenwalti
and ride Cull tilt into groups of
prisoner laborers too slow to
to escape. She never halted to
determine the deaths or in-
juries she inflicted. This is on
the testimony of the philosophic
Austrian major general, a man
so inured to prison horrors he
was Incapable of feeling anger.
use, a full-bodied woman, also
enjoyed addressing obscene re-
Marks - to the prisoners and
luring them into sexual over-
tures, whereupon she had them
flogged for her pleasure.
There has been no figure in
real life or literature to compare
with Ilse Koch since flagrant
me&sanne, in the days of 429041'
!dent Rome's bat unialia.Cruel, wicked and unpenitent,
I she managed to get herself with
child while still imprisoned—a
situation which her Americiut
Army captors may find hard to
explain. Did that help save her
front the death penalty?
Terrible as was Buchenwald,
I remember less the stories of
the horrible excesses al Koch
and hie unnatural frau than I
do the reaction of the Austrian
major general there when I gave
him an orange on parting, may
own ration for the week.
Me looked at it and cried. A
man once wealthy and influen,
tial, he hadn't been an unsnarl
for six years. To him it had be-
come as strange as—freedom.
. • • • • • • •
•
SENTENCED TO LIFE IN Patti-
Del—Frau Use Koch, widow or
the former Buchenwald concen-
trat:on camp commandant, en-
ters court at Dachau, Germany.
On Aug. 14 an Anteriean war
crimes court sentenced her to
life Imprisonment for her part
In atrocities committed against
Inmates. of the weep by the
Nazis.
State Banks Show
Decline In Assets,
,Commissioner Says
Frankfort, Ky Aug. 14-0'1—
State chartered banks in Ken-
tucky have shown a decline in
assets in the past fiscal year,
state Bunking Commissioner Hil-
lard H. Smith has reported.
Smith said the total assets of
the 295 state banks in Kentucky
as of June 30 was $814,958,506.44,
a decrease of $42,929,246.69 from
assets of a year ago.
Total deposits at the end of
the fiscal year were $825,482,371.-
85 a drop of $41.908.099.57 from
a year ago. However, demand
and time deposits of individuals.
partnerships and corporations
showed an increase of $18,959,-
255.41.
1=11F-
Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct
17 HOURS
No Change of BIM
Leave Fulton, 16:25 a. a. daillY.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 for Reservations. ,4
RI4RIOXIIT602111111°
OLD Fliso'D
BOTTLED
160 Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon libbirey
Stitzel Weller Distillery, Inc. • Louisvflte, KerftgleIry
 •
COPY MoT ALL MIX.IBLE
NEW HOPE NEWS
Bro. Thorp will fill his ap-
pointment at New Hope Sunday
morning and Sunday night.
There will be a baptismal ser-
vice at Crossland's bridge Sun-
day afternno at 2:30.. Three will
baptizd, Mrs. Si Vauban and
daughter, Betty, and Mrs. James
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon Evans
near Bradford, Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Drysdale entertain-
*ed with a Stanley party Monday
morning. There will be a party
at the home of Mrs. Zelma
Drysdale Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie King did
Mrs. Leon Jones and children
of near Martin visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Phillips, Sonday after-
noon.
Mrs. Vane (Watkins) Dancy of
Toronto. Canada. is visiting rela-
tives here.
Mrs. Lewis Anderson was car-
ried to the Fulton hospital Mon-
day for treatment.
The annual Homemaker's
club picnic will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. °talon
Howell, Friday evening, August
15th.
REPUBLICANS TO MEET
Louisville—A call for the Re-
publican state central com-
mittee to meet here Aug. 29 has
been issued by Chairman W. A.
Stanfill. Stanfill said a cam-
paign chairman would be select-
ed for the Nov. 4. election.
FARM
FOR SALE
159 ACRES
Good 5-room house,
newly decorated, T.V.
A., 3-room tenant
house just rebuilt. On
school bus route and
Fulton mail delivery.
Large barn and other
buildings. Land all
limed. Will sell with
or without crops. Just
off Fulton-Union City
highway on gravel
road.
L E. FINCH
Owner.
HAIR PULLED IN SCUFFLE ON PICKET LINE—A hair-pulling
scuffle ensued after 19 wonien employes joined an estimated
125 workers who had slept in the struck Clinton Machine Co..
('Iinton, Mich. 'Iwo women pickets are shown In scuffle with
a irginia Service (right) who tried to enter plant.
— —
IT &WIN. .0."'AIXOYeA.Y'
One of the unforgettable char- ed to the board.
acters I knew in my younger Graduates of the Dixie school
years was a country doctor nam- became lawyers, doctors, dent-
ists, successful business men.
After the school was establish-
ed the community's next great-
est need was a church. The
nearest church at that time was
a little one two miles from the
village. Dr. Sigler raised the
necessary funds, designed a
ned church and had it built.
For a long time he picked the
preachers, and did a good job
naming them, always keeping
himself in the background, let-
ting others do the talking when
decisions were to be made.
When, after 20 years in our
village, Dr. Sigler moved to
Corydon, a larger Henderson
ed J. R. Sigler. "Younger" is
right. He was present when I
came into the world in a little
log cabin in a back corner of
Henderson county. When I first
began to notice people of our
neighborhood Dr. Sigler was
passing our house every day or
two on horseback on his visits
to patients. And even then he
was functioning as a communi-
ty leader, though I as a child,
as well as most of the grown-
ups, didn't know it.
Dr. Sigler might be called a
gumshoe community worker. 'He
made plans all by himself usu-
ally, then talked them over con-
fidentially with influeatial vii- county community, Dixie began
lagers and farmers, who for rea- to slip. Unfortunately there- was
sons I never could understand nobody to take his place. In a
never blabbed until Sigler gave comparatively short time three
the word. And he never gave the of our four stores closed. There
word until he was convinced that was doe physician instead of
he had a safe majority with him, three, and now there is none.
1 When the minority opened up
It soon realized that a fight was 
Some years after Dr. Sigler left,
Dixie's school regained much of
futile. its lost prestige, but it has never
Dr. Sigler's biggest achieve- had another Sigler.
ment was persuading tightfist-
ed country people to -vote a
rather heavy tax on themselves
to build a first-class grade and
high school. He planned the
1
Palestine News Farmers Urged
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill
Itati daughter of 00Ilinaville. Ill.,
Spent the weekend with her
another, Mrs. John Wade and
family. An of them spent Sun-
day at the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Brown
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Robert Watts.
Quests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Murphy and Shannon last week
were Mrs. Walter Cowan and
daughter, Mary Lee, Miss Nancy
Shannon of Nashville, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Arch Peeples of Cam-
den, Tenn Mrs. Peeples remain-
ed for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mrs.
Millman Collier attended a
Singing in Dukedom, Sunday
night.
Mrs. Ante Browder received
' IfOrd Saturday that Boyd Brow-
der will undergo a serious opera-
tiOn Monday in the Baptist hos-
sittal in Memphis. We wish for
• bhn a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
went Sunday with her parents.
Str. and Mrs. D. Nelson, east of
town.
Shannon Murphy left Wed-
Charles W.
Burros
Rent Eq(ite
•
Office oser
CO, National Rank
PI  Col, Fulton, Ky.
•
Houses for sale:
Three-apartment house in*
South Fulton.
Four room house in South
Fulton.
Five-room house in South
Fulton.
New house near South Ful-
ton school
Two-apartment house in
West Fulton.
Four-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house In West
Fulton.
Six-room house in East
Fulton.
Nice new business house in
South Fulton.
Farms for sale:
36 acres five miles south-
east of Fulton.
26 acres four and one-half
miles southeast of Fulton.
39 acres near McConnell,
good land.
100 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
50 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
260 acres northwest of Ful-
ton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile north of
Fulton.
New four-room house and
three acres of land on
Union City highway.
To Order Lime
Fulton County ACA Head
Says Almost All Farms
vNeed -Sa lug Work
gftil%
Lime again ranks high on ths
list of conservation need; in
Fulton county, says W. H. Har-
rison, chairman of the county
Agricultural Conservation Com-
mittee, and he urges farmers to
place orders immediately for the
lime they will need this year.
A great deal of lime has been
spread on farmland in the coun-
ty during the past few years,
but he points out that most
Kentucky land needs liming
every four or five years to keep
it from going "sour", and that
much of the sour land has never
been limed.
Eighteen types of soil-saving
practices are approved for the
1947 Agricultural Conservation
Program. and Mr Harrison states
that around half of a dozen of
these practices are needed (11
virtually every farm in the
county.
While 1947 practice allowances
will cover only a small part of
the conservation needs. Chair-
man Harrison points out that
.more conservation can be ob-
tained by careful planning to
include practices most needed
on each individual farm.
The list of practices approved
for the 1947 Kentucky Agri-
cultural Conservation Program
includes applying limestone to
farmland, applying phosphate to
legumes and grasses, applying
potash to legumes and grasses,
establishing winter cover crops,
(small grains or winter
rhlegues ), establishing or im-
proving permanent pasture,
constructing stockwater damsl
and ponds, constructing terraces,
or diversion ditches, establish-
ing permanent sod waterways,
draining land with tile or;
ditches, planting forest trees,1
and harvesting specified types
of legume seeds.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED ADS
nestiay for Milton, Fla., near
Pensacola, where he will teach
this year.
Mr. and Mrs Seward Wade!
and family of Jacksonville, Fla.,
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt Tuesday!
night. Mac Pewitt, their son, has
visited in the Wade home sev-
eral times since he has been sta-
tioned at Jacksonville.
CLASSIFIED ifiATES
°LANAI/MO ADM
GM thin 26 words:
1s1 insertion . 50e
Ind insertion, word . do
Each additional insert, word le
Ili words or more:
1st insertion, word . ?c
2nd insertion, word fse
Each additional insert., word
OAND 0/ THANKIls
Minimum Charge  50c
Each Word 2c
saws 
Minimum Charge  
Each Word 2c
LLLLL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY  CI 
•UIDNITTCO ON NalauSCT
PT'
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month. $1 50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$430 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, KY.; Obion and Weae-
ley counties, Tenn.—$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
WOO per year.
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 187-25tc
FOR ELECTRILAL work call
Chip Roberta bt Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
Service call 1Vorman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfe
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers: and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplier. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfe
Mrs. Gus Donoho is reported I 
not so well. STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
A. T. Thompson of Atlantaj hanging and painting. Call
Oa., is spending his vacation' 10264 or 947-M. 182-24tp
with his brother, Ed Thompson,: MR. CRAIG, the piano tuner is
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp- I
: in town. Call 9080. 203-tfc
son
DfANCNE4btiratP Rainbow Room at
7:30, At gust 16. Given fur an
•
I injured member of the Motor-
1 cycle Club. Music by the King
7
of Swing. Admission for men
5 cents. Women tree. Spon-
sored by Rambler's Motorcycle
Club. 203-3c
Livestock At aekct
National Stockyards, Ill., Aug.
, I -,,Pr--IUSDA —Hogs, 5.000;
market generally steady to weak
bet irregular; bulk 170-250 ;oil.
27.25-50; top 27.50; some 240-
• 270 lbs. 28.25-27.25; load around
I 260 lbs. 26.00; weight under les
jibs 25 cents and spots 50 low-
' er; bulk 130-150 lbs 23.50-28.00;
100-120 lbs. 20.50-23.00: little
!change on sows: few lieht sows
23.25; bulk 18.00-23.00; extreme
heavies 17.00.
Cattle, 1,400; calves, 1,000;
hardly enough steers to warrant
, mention; odd iota common and
medium steers and heifer yearl-
ings 14.50-20.00; light cutter
grades below 12.00; canners and
cutters moderately active and
fully steady at around 10.00-
12.50; few common and medium
beef cows 12.75-15.50 but trade
lagging on a few loads of medium
to low good kinds; bulls and
vealers steady; medium and
good sausage bulls 14.5048.50:
odd heads istief bulls to 17.00:
good and choice vealers 20.00-
25.00; common and medium
13.00-19.00.
Sheep, 1,500; generally steady;
good and choice spring lambs
mostly 23.50-24.00 to packers;
moderate numbers 24.25-50 to
butchers; some lambs grading
medium and good 20.00-23.00;
cull to medium throwouts 15.00-
18.00; straight culls 12.00 down
to 8.00: best fat ewes 7.50; choice
kinds lacking.
The Homemakers club wilt PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
meet Friday afternoon at 2:301 perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
with Mrs. Lon Brown on Pearl; Norman, Phone 934. 193-25t,p
street.
• For Sale
Wall Street Report SECOND HAND lumber, brick,
New York, Aug. 15-1/P)—; windows, doors. I. M. Jones.
Stocks continued to make a lit-' Jones Auto Parts. 204-6tc
tle headway on a selective basis
today although many market
leaders eased into the, minus
column.
Dealings, fairly active at the
opening, soon tapered and the!
direction was somewhat cloudy
near midday.
Ahead at intervals were lAina
Locomotive, Santa Fe. Southern I
Pacific, Youngstown Sheet, I
Goodyear, Western Union. Elec-
tric Power & Light. Anaconda,
Air Reduction and Westing- I
house. Occasional losers were U.
S. Steel, General Motors, Good-
rich, Montgomery Ward, Inter-
national Harvester, General
Electric. American Can, Kenne-
cott, Texas Co., Standard Oil
(NJ) and American Water
Works.
Provide For Your
Winter Heating Needs Now
NORGE
OIL HEATERS
1 3 1 7 11410111
McDade Furniture Co.
212 Church St. Phone 905 Fulton, Ky.
SAWDUST FOR SALE: We have
1000 truck loads of good hard-
wood sawdust at our mill in
Union City, Tenn. Tobacco
farmers desiring this sawdust
for firing purposes should get
it as soon as possible. Price $1
& $2 per truck load. Cultra-
Howard Lumber Co., Union
City, Tenn. Phone 187.
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
FOR SALE: One 5-room house
and lot 100 x 200 A real bar-
gain. At 209 Oak street. Phone
584-J, or see Joe Fuller.
200-tic
BELL of GEORGIA canning
peaches now ready. Burnett
Jones, Route 5, Phone
1163-W-30. 202-6tp
APPLES & CIDER for sale. Tele-
phone 4502, Oussie Browder.
202-6tp
CANNING PEACHES for sale.
Phone 572-W. Tubb Yates.
200-6tp
10 COWS with calves for sale.
Dick Thomas, Phone 197.
201-8tc
WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wal-
nut street, Phone 907. 194-tic
VENETIAN BLINDS—For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
NEW ELECTRIC drink box.
Little Breezy. 203-3tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished room.
Call 11304. 203-7tp
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment.
408 Glendale. 204-3tp
SLEEPING ROOMS for men
only. Leland Jewell, 315 Carr.
Phone 177. 204-tfc
Wreck Near Lebanon Kills
Boy, 19, injures .4nother
Lebanon, Ky.; Aug. 15—UP)—
school himself, then spent sev- Services will be held here today
eral months winning the voters for John Drayton Foote, Jr., 19,
over to his idea. My recollection killed instantly Wednesday night
is that the tax was $1.50 per $100 when the automobile in which
worth of property, which was he and two other young men
high for those times.
The school was built in 1887.
A school board of Sigler's own
picking elected good teachers.
The school got off to a fine start,
with day pupils coming from
other counties. It became known
almost immediately that the
building was going to be inade-
quate, so another room was add-
ed. And during the ensuing
twenty years, Dr. Sigler dominat-
were riding left a highway near
Lebanon and landed 75 feet
away' in a cornfield.
John Austin' Violette, Jr., 22,
assistant editor of the Marion
Falcon, a weekly newspaper, was
reported still unconscious in a
Louisville hospital. His condi-
tion was described as "serious
but not critical."
The city Marseilles establish-
ed the management, getting ed a 40-day quarantine for in
of his own choice elect- coming visitors for health rea-
CLEARANCE SALE
One My Only,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
All Dresses
$5— $7.50 — $10
Summer Hats $1
Henry Rosenfeld Cosmetics Price. Including
hotly powder, face powder, cologne and perfume.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
,A,:olta*LaNA' ..0.146.4.1 .
Friday Evening, August 15, 19.111
assr--wriW
United Nations Information
Question: Will India's mem-
bership in UN be affected by the I
proposed division of her cpun-1
try into two parts?
Answer: The question of the'
membership of the two (mail
which will evolve out of the 1
di-vision of India, which now has
a single membership in UN, has:
yet to be decided. When India I
is divided, there will be one state;
called Pakistan, with a Moslem1
majority and a population 01
80,000,000 to 100,000,000. The
rest of present-day India will
be the state of Hindustan, con-
taining more than 300,000,000
persons.
Question: Who is president of
t he Security Council for August?
Answer: Faris el-Khouri, dele-
gate from Syria to the UN
Security Council, is the presiding
officer this month.
Question: With the applica-
tion of Bulgaria for membership
in UN, how many applications
are now pending?
Answer: Eleven nations are
now waltiNt for admission to
UN: Albania, Austria, Bulgaria,
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Outer
Mongolia, Portugal, Rumania,
Trans-Jordan, and Yemen The
General Assembly must vote on ft:,
the membership of those coun-
tries recommended by the
Security Council.
Question: Is the UN planning
to set up an economic commis-
sion for Latin America?
Answer: The Economic Com-
mittee of the Economic and
Social Council, which is cur-
rently meeting, has recommend-
ed a study of Latin America's
economic needs, and has recom-
mended that a committee con-
sult with the Pan-American
Conference in Bogota, Columbia
next January, on the question
of an economic commission for
Latin America.
FULGIDAM NEWS Fish Food Fight
at 2 a. rn. from her son, Keith,
Mrs. Cap Watts received a wel- Good For Anglers,
come call from California today
who had just landed by plane But Hard On
from Japan. He will arrive home
In about 2 weeks.
Mrs. H. M. Floyd received a
message from St. Louis that her
cousin, Charles Evans, was found
dead in bed Monday morning.
Funeral services and burial
were at Mayfield Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Waller
and two children of Detroit, who
are the house-guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wal-
ler, visited Mrs. Randy and
Docle Jones. Tuesday night.
Miss Peggy Farmer is in May-
field visiting her aunts, Misses
Robbie and Helen Frank Wilson.
Jim Myers of Lilbourne. Mo.,
arrived Tuesday for a visit with
his sisters, Mrs. F. C. Allen, who
is 111, and Mrs. J. M. McKernon,
Alvin Hopkins of Evansville,
Ind . has been staying with his
mother, Mrs. Billie Hopkins, this
week at night. He is a hardware
salesman for West Kentucky.
Mrs. Otis Farmer, Mrs. Hilman
Stewart and Mrs. A, B. Rogers
will have charge of the baby
show at 10 a. m. Friday at Ful-
gham. Judges will be from Clin-
ton and Shiloh.
Mrs. Letha Crenshaw is slowly
ImprOVIng. Sid House gradually
growing worse. Uncle Jeff In-
man's condition unchanged.
Patti Mae Vaden in Jackson hos-
pital is improving.
WRECK INJURIES FATAL
Paris—A truck sideswiped a
Jeep on the Millersburg road
near here last night, killing Mrs.
Nell Cromble Tyne, 62, of Paris.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 14—UP)—
The fish food war in Herrington
Lake may have happy results
for anglers, the state Game ant
Fish DIvLsion reported today in
a communique.
The lake has abundant bass
but fishermen have had little
luck in catching them, probably
because the waters are full of
gizzard shad, a tidbit bass en-
joy more than bait.
So the division placed 880,000
little wall eyed pike in the lake
last May. The cannibalistic pike
enjoy gizzard shad, too, and the
division hopes the shad soon
will be so few that bass will pay
more attention to fishermen's
bait.
By that time, the pike may be
of sporting size and return the
lake to its former position as one
of the best fishing spots in the
south.
The division also reported
that plans are underway for di-
stribution of muskellunge fish
in the lake this fall. This specie
also likes gizzard shad.
Jury Can't Agree
In Lunacy Hearing
Tompkinsville, Ky., Aug. 15—
(P)—Robert J. Bates. 25-year-old
war veteran, was in Monroe
county jail here today awaiting
trial on charges of murder in
connection with the death of his
parents, after a jury failed to
agree in a lunacy hearing here
yesterday.
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Look How Fast He's
Growing Up!!!
Youngsters thrive on our rich, pure wholesome
milk. For milk is the perfect food! It builds strong
hones, it's full of vitamins and minerals and it's
a MUST for all children.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
E. 441) Street Phone 8134
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